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By Adam Lerma

Adam's Tail III
Fallen ambers had given way to falling snow
heralding Fall's end and Winter's birth. A new year
was upon us and I was invited to attend a party
hosted by my good friend and mentor Ramon at
his home lovingly referred to as "Stone Manor" the
home for wayward party boys and lost souls. We
met at an HIV/AIDS support group at the LGBT
center; he had taken me under his wing as I was his
proto-gay (protege). Ramon was a wealthy retired
businessman and an outspoken advocate, docent
and volunteer for the LGBT community who also
happened to be a dealer in town.

Ramon was also an active member of what I like
to call The GPS (Gay Protective Services). One
need only to reach out to another within the LGBT
community in a random act of kindness or aid to
procure membership. Ramon firmly believed that
we Seniors have a responsibility to look out for and
watch over the Freshmen as we all need a little
direction on our path from time to time "Gaying it
forward" as it were.

The New Years party started at 8:30pm
SHARP(ish). I invited David to join me as my plus
one ... only to be stood up, however, I was able
to arrive by 9pm. The party was in full swing as
the food had been catered, the alcohol was well
stocked, and the place was packed to the rafters
with all walks of life from virtually every click within
the LGBT community. The party was a rousing
success, Ramon was happy with the tumout;
however, it was curious to note the persons who
RSVP'd a resounding No. He never felt accepted
by the Gay elite and most leaders within the LGBT
community as many would look down upon him as
the dregs of society.

These were the very same people who were not
afraid to take his money when donated to causes
they ran; accept his help when short staffed while
taking every chance they could to denigrate his
contribution with fastidious slander (rumors) as they
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were his active Character Assassins. Half of these
community leaders standing side by side with the
moral majority did not get their nose bleeds from
the lofty heights of moral authority as they were
also Ramon's clients.

Ramon always use to say that "it is none of your
business what others say or think about you ..
what you think about yourself will ultimately
become your reality." Reflecting on this philosophy
I am reminded of the words of Buddha "If you
cast a hot coal at your enemy; whether or not
you hit the intended target, you're the one getting
bumt." As they say, people in Crystal houses ...
I suppose he presented a threat to the fake folk
who had much to hide and reputations to uphold.
If you're not careful to live your truth, you may find
yourself living someone else's lie as you'll develop
a condition of the reputational variety.

Round about 1:30am the party was beginning to
wind down and I opted to stay behind and help
clean up. As the last of the guests had left Stone
Manor, the elite PNP (party and play) folk began
to trickle in visa vi the back door to pick up a few
party favors (drugs) as their respective "after New
Years sex parties" were underway. Ramon had not
taken offence to their fashionably late entrance as
he was one to understand human frailty rather than

judge it:

A gentleman by the name of Keith, a 45yo salt
n' pepper tall dark and handsome daddy type
had dropped by to pick up a few favors for the
"gathering" at his place. Keith was a well to do
Sr. VP at a major financial institution and an active
board member of a local LGBT republican chapter.
He introduced himself to me and invited me to his
party. Jokingly I blurted out "I may even find my
MIA plus one (David) there." Keith responded by
confirming that David was already attending the
party. I received an ominous glance by Ramon, I
asked if it was cool for me to go with Keith. Ramon

responded "Of course, you girls have fun" though
he was excited for me he was quick to tell me to
call him should anything happen or should I need

his help.

I began to wonder if there was something I
needed to know about Keith before I left. Ramon
informed me that Keith was hosting a sex party
that apparently was advertised and sponsored by
barebackroughtrade.com as a "Cum Re-Union
Party." Since his screen name only reviled faceless
shots of his perfectly chiseled body and well hung
endowment... many online goer's requested
invitation to the party. Keith ultimately had the last
word in who was able to attend. Ramon simply
cautioned me to be careful with this one as his
parties are known to get out of hand.

Cum Re-Union parties are notorious for hosting
PNP AIDS Assassins and Bug Chasers alike. AIDS
Assassins are untreated HIV/AIDS infected men
who willfully and with full knowledge infect others
as a means of sharing the bug. Masked under
the lour that one can experience all of the free
love drugs and brotherhood of Poz sex without
thought of or concem over consequence, many
Bug Chasers are all too happy to become inducted
into the ranks of the infected by becoming the
party cum dump. Many of these Bug Chasers are
young boys tOiling under the dysfunctional delusion
that when they get infected they can simply collect
disability, not have to work and PNP the rest of
their lives away like the older generation seem to
be doing. It is a Lie ... and one that becomes all
that more appealing when inhibition has completely
left the picture which portrays a life of unfettered
escapism.

With that, I was more resolved than ever to rescue
my friend David and on my way to Keith's two
story Tudor overlooking Zilker Park. A manicured
landscape and quiet exterior masked the
debauchery that lay behind the red front door.
Keith led me through a long hallway and down a
flight of stares into a fully finished basement sex
dungeon. Billows of smoke and the dank effluvium
of sweat and sex filled the air as throngs of leather
daddies and oiled up boys were all connected to
someone by something at every tum. Groups of

3 to 5 men were in and out of side rooms and
toilet stalls where Slammers (IV drug users) were
too happy to share needles believing that bleach
and water solution can prevent Hep C infection ..
it does not.

I was instructed to remove my cloths at the door,
grab a towel and join the fun. My eyes were fixed
through the darkness and soft blue glow of the
pom projected by the plasma screens on the hunt
to find my friend. Past the sling, centrally placed
in the dungeon and beyond the rim chairs where
awkward body placement had forced many men
into performing their own version of Cirque Du So-
Gay; there I found David struggling to exit a packed
bathroom full of men who had just slammed David
with a Speed Ball (a dangerous mix of Heroin and
Methamphetamine often resulting in heart failure).
Before he could say a word, David began to
vomit and convulse. The men in the room were to
occupied to notice or even care as doing anything
to help my friend would place everyone there in
jeopardy of being arrested.

I was not going to leave my friend behind as a
casualty of war ... so I picked him up and escorted
him to my car. Naked, shivering, pale, thin, face
sunken in and covered in rash from head to tow
with only my pea-coat to shield him from the
cold; I rushed him to Brackenridge Hospital ER. I
admitted him and waited in that ER lobby all night.
I called Ramon to tell him what had happened and
to ask that he help my friend revive over the next
few days. Ramon was more than happy to help as
he had anticipated this outcome.

I received 5 missed calls from Keith. I obliged him
with a text "You bastard! All the sex and drugs in
the world will not placate the void of your soul,
because you do not have a soul to care at all. David
is my friend ... you will never contact him or I again."
I never heard back from Keith again. Rain tumed to
hail as the night went on and all I could think to ask
myself is; what have I done?

Read the next issue for the conclusion of Adam's
Tail. The previous parts of this story can be found
on www.TWITmagazine.com
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uf!lJDU Kitchen
By Blue Jean Granny

Hoppin' John

Happy New Year to you all,

Well I hope you had the perfect Christmas, a
wonderful joyful time filled with love and happiness.
We spend so many weeks and even months
preparing for this wondrous day then poof it is over.
Hopefully we can each contribute to not letting it
be over but hopefully we can hold on to the joy
and especially the good will we have had toward
each other through this Christmas season to also
make this New Year one of the best we have ever
experienced. So once again Happy New Year to
you all!

Have you made your resolutions yet? Have you
broken any of them yet? Well if you have slipped
and broke one, just try again. Of course one of our
favorite resolutions is "I am going to lose weight,
exercise more and get healthy this year". Does that
sound odd coming from someone who loves to
cook, bake and eat? I cannot, (nor should I) give
up all the wonderful desserts and breads out there.
Moderation my friends, everything in moderation.
One or two pieces of that Rocky Road Fudge
instead of the whole plate. This column will be
including recipes for loads of sweet, decadent,
mouthwatering dishes to grace our tables and
delight our pallets as well as plenty of good and
easy to make main dishes. Get ready. We will even
do a wonderful homemade loaf of bread or two.
It really is not as hard as you may think, and it's
so good. Oh the smell of fresh bread baking in the
oven, what could be better.

Guess it is time to stop chattering and get on with
one of those recipes. Have you ever heard it is
good luck to eat black eyed peas on New Year's
Day? You are supposed to have a day of good
luck for each pea you eat, or something like that.
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I know my hubby just has to have his black-eyed
peas. Well New Year's Day may be over but I
think you will still enjoy this version of a dish called
Hoppin' John. This dish needs to be started early
because it uses dry peas and they need to be
soaked. Just put them on to soak the night before
and they will be ready to use the next moming.
So here we go with one of many versions of.

Hoppin' John

4 Tablespoons Butter
1 whole Large Onion, Diced
4 cloves Garlic, Minced
1 whole Green Bell Pepper, Diced
2 stalks Celery, Diced
4 cups Soaked Black-eyed Peas
5 cups Low-sodium Chicken Broth
1 whole Ham Hock
Salt And Pepper, to taste
Cayenne Pepper To Taste
2 Tablespoons White Vinegar
White or Brown Rice, For Serving

Preparation Instructions

(Soak black-eyed peas in cool water for at least 6
hours. Rinse before using.)

In a large heavy bottomed pot heat the butter over
medium heat until melted and starts to bubble.
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Add the onion, garlic, green pepper, and celery.
Cook, stirring for 3-4 minutes, until vegetables are
softened. Rinse and drain the soaked beans and
stir into vegetable mixture adding chicken broth,
ham hock, salt, pepper and cayenne to your taste.
Bring to a boil, then reduce the heat and cover the
pot for 30 minutes.

Here you have to use your own judgment about
how much liquid you would like. Remember you
will serve this over rice, so you will need some
liquid. Anyway. after 30 minutes, check the liquid
amount; if there is to much just cook with the lid
off for another 15 minutes or so until it is of the
right consistency. If it's too thick, splash in a little
more broth.

Stir in vinegar, then taste for seasonings. Add more
spice if needed.

To serve. Simply ladle over cooked white or brown
rice. Be sure to use plenty of that wonderful liquid
from the black-eyed peas, or if you like just mix the
peas and rice together and serve.

Hints: If you do not have the time to soak the
dry peas use canned ones. Just drain, rinse and

drain again. Then use some diced ham not ham
hocks or you could even use some diced smoked
slab bacon. If you go this route, you will not need
quite so much added broth as peas are already
cooked. Also reduce total cooking time by about
10 minutes .

Variations: add canned diced tomatoes, diced
jalapenos

Some good link sausage and com bread go very
well with this dish. Yes I know, rice and com bread:
carbs, carbs, carbs. Just remember moderation,
moderation, moderation.

Enjoy this dish and next year serve it on January 1.

Till next time work smart, play hard and take time
out for a cookie.

Show Blue Jean Granny how much you love her
recipes and hints or make a dish suggestion for
upcoming articles. You can reach her by email at
Granny@TVVITmagazine.com
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Tlr!llilu
By Kourtney Paige Van Wales

life Is Bener
Growing Up Gay

What is it about children makes them so hateful to
one another? I've never understood why it's much
easier for an adolescent to be violent & verbally
abusive without remorse. The word Faggot comes
to mind repeatedly when I think of the horror that
was my young teenage years. Yes, horror. It
wasn't enough to be an outcast in school due to
my obvious femininity. I endured it at home as well.
It never mattered how kind and loving I was. My
difference made me an easy target. Telling kids I
was a girl may not have helped. I was. I knew I
was, but according to the rest of the world I was
a Faggot. So, as I grew into an adult I believed I

was gay.

To get a better picture I'll set the scene. Our story
takes place in Texas City during the 1980's. Big,
curly, Aqua Net hair was the style. As well as the
ole dirty Mullet. Cruising the boulevard was our
main source of socialization. The background
is a nasty chemical plant skyline and everything
different should be shot and stuffed. I'll admit it's
grown some with the times, but kids who become
adults and raise children of their own teach what
they believe.

So there I was praying and hoping to wake up a
girl. That didn't happen for many heart wrenching
years, but inside that was a whole different story.
I wore short shorts and practiced cheers like my
friends did. I grew my hair out as long as I was
allowed and flirted with boys in the neighborhood.
Many, many times I dressed in my step mothers
lovely clothes while she was working. She had
beautiful things. As it turned out I was a perfect
fit for a short time. Without knowing she even
introduced rne to Estee Lauder. It was fun. As the
song goes, "I enjoy being a girl". Soon though, the
devastation of puberty would all but destroy the
good way about rne.

After agonizing years of therapy I still get a sad,
sinking feeling when I think about my youth in
Texas City. Have you ever jumped or dove out of
the way of a car full of teenage boys hell bent on
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running you over at a football game? How about
changing the exit in which you leave High School to
avoid being sent to the hospital? That's not exactly
the safest place for a budding Transsexual woman
to find her strength. Especially if she hears she's a
Faggot at every turn. How was I supposed to feel
safe? Where for that matter? Home? Not so much.
Isn't home the place where you're to be loved for
who you are? I can honestly understand LGBT teen
suicide. When the ones you trust and love tell you
you're worth nothing it's difficult to make it through
the days. Eventually, drugs would be my refuge.

Don't get me wrong. I had many friends in Texas
City. They were girls and gays. When I say many I
mean a few. Maybe five. My bestie was Jill. I loved
her. My straight, beautiful, fun, let me be me bestie.
There was even a short time I befriended a group
of boys from high school. They were popular and
didn't mind I was different. Honestly, they were the
only boys who didn't want physical harm to befall
me, and of course I had massive crushes on all of
them. Hey I said I was different, not dead. They
even encouraged me to "come out" and admit I
was gay. I could never do it. I simply couldn't admit
to them something I wasn't. Even to this day I
love my community and can't live without it, but I
don't identify with gay. I guess you could say I'm a
Transsexual woman living and working in the gay
community. It is after all LGB-T, and the T doesn't
stand for gay.

At any rate, many of our childhoods were tough.
Mine is just one story. As a meek, very ADD,
confused, & truly violated child it's no wonder I
cried some mornings knowing I was to face more
hatred in my home and community. It happens
when ignorance prevails. Life is a learning process.
It's what you do with the knowledge that makes
the difference. I'm happy to say home is a blessing
now and I cherish every moment I get. I'm one of
the lucky ones. Love prevailed over ignorance.

TWIT
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By Jennifer Webb

create Real and
lasting Change

in 2013
Imagine you're shooting your first movie this
January. You get to write the script and direct the
actors and create the emotion you want, it's your
baby. Now imagine that typically when January
rolls around most people see the first month of
the year as improvement month; the time to make
resolutions, join gyms, take courses and start
diets. Of course as life continues to be as busy
as ever it's not uncommon to start to forget goals
and resolutions, and it's often back to the same
old routines.

So to keep the actors on track, motivated to
stay in character and create what you want
them to, you give them four ideas, one for each
week you're shooting. Each tool builds on and
strengthens the others, and in the process you're
helping them develop the understanding behind
the character, helping them get in the role and
truly deliver.

The first item that we're going to talk about for
week one is powerful beyond all reason. It's the
ability to erase the past, to come down with a
permanent case of amnesia. It's the past, the
continuous memories of what failed, what didn't
work and even more importantly, who did what to
us that gets in the way of success.

How, for instance, can an actor play his part well
if he's still remembering a completely different
role? Think of how often we do this in the real
world. Either we are fixated on what went wrong
when we behaved in a certain way (the speech to
the executive committee fell flat, I obviously can't
deliver powerful speeches ... ) or what someone
said or did that disrespected us in some way.
And, if you're asking yourself right now, do you
mean I actually have to forget what so and so
did? I can't do that. That's history, and I will never
forget!
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Erase it. Change the story, change the picture,
feel sorry for the individual who did something
unkind or continuously cut yourself some slack.
Misery is optional, and there's no benefit for
staying angry, miserable or hurt. Martyrs are very
boring people, but more to the point, they aren't
successful; they're stuck in old muddy memories,
and so can't be open for the new perspective, the
new procedure or customer or strategy.

You've heard me write or speak in the past about
the FIDO Philosophy, the ability to Forget It and
Drive On, which doesn't mean to be in denial,
but to actually let go of the anger, the righteous
indignation.

What we're getting and living is always identical
to what we're thinking. And when we cloud our
thinking with all the memories of what didn't work
or who mistreated us, we are going to create
muddled, unfocused results; we can't create what
we want with negative memories hanging over our
heads.

Every day pay attention to where your mind
is wandering. Thoughts take the path of least
resistance and so when you start to focus on the
people who disappointed you or the mistakes
that were made, imagine visually erasing the
memories. If we get in the habit of continually
replacing (erasing) negative thoughts with
productive ones, we'll start to uncover all sorts of
opportunities.

Finally think of an eraser as a bit like amnesia. You
wake up and have no recollection of the mistakes,
you're only told you can create anything, do
anything, and therefore you live up to what you're
told. You create because you expect to be able
to; there would be no self-limiting beliefs to stand
in the way. Just imagine the possibilities!
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WEEK 2:

You've directed the actors to relax and get
past their old misconceptions, so they're open
to success; they aren't carrying around mental
baggage. And so week 2 you're going to give
them another powerful tool, and one that works
no matter what the scenario: the ability to have fun
at work.

To get the actors to perform the way you want
and need them to, wouldn't it be more logical
to focus on the elements of fun. Not necessarily
because you care how much fun these actors are
having but because it's a proven fact that when
stress, anger and fear can be alleviated, one can
problem solve more effectively, be much more
creative and in general think clearer.

The feeling of fun does something else as well;
it channels the energy into the action that fuels
behavior. You see we create based on emotion,
on feeling, and it isn't necessary to really be
somewhere, one only has to imagine and feel it,
for it to physiologically change who we are. In the
gaming world, did you know that the person who
picks an avatar who is more physically fit actually
starts feeling the need to exercise more, and the
person who chooses an avatar taller than himself
starts to feel more confident as he envisions
himself in that role? Nothing helps us achieve our
goals as rapidly as a positive emotional feeling
around what we want to accomplish, and that
powerful emotion starts with feeling good. A
simple exercise to help accelerate the process
is find a memory that makes you smile, that
represents something outrageously fun. Think
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big. If you have remembered it well, then much
as Pavlov's dogs salivated when they heard the
dinner bell, just thinking about that memory will
help you to start feeling great and having more
energy.

Want to guess how often a child laughs during
the day? There are lots of stats out there, but
somewhere around 322; while an adult laughs
eight or less times per day. Care to guess what
the most common emotion is at work? Anger
(more than 40%), while the least common is joy,
somewhere in the range of 18%.

Tony Hsieh, former CEO of Zappos (more than a
billion dollars in sales) talked about, in his book
Delivering Happiness, the absolute necessity of
being happy, of having fun. Without joy we merely
go through the motions of living, and 2013 should
be the year we put anything behind us that isn't
moving us closer and closer to our dreams!

Take 15 minutes each day over the next week
and do something to make you smile, laugh
or simply forget about what's troubling you.
Fun is contagious, and while it's good for our
mental and physical health and helps us release
endorphins and be better problem solvers, there's
absolutely nothing wrong with just having fun this
week, for fun's sake!

Get started on the first two weeks and read the
next issue of TWiT Magazine for Week's 3 & 4
lessons to create real and lasting change in your
life.

Jennifer Webb is a Business Communications
Specialist and Motivational Speaker. Jennifer's
website is www.magiccomm.com.

TWIT
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T/fJ!lDU Music
By Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond

New Singles
Review

Here are 4 more singles I been checking out and
I hope if you read last week's TWIT Music you
checked out the last 4 singles I reviewed .. Since
I am a person that loves all forms of music (if its
catchy) and I get a chance to play it all ..1wanted to
tell you about these four singles one and hope to
get your feed back on them or any of the cds I have
reviewed this past year ..1hope in 2013 we all can
just dance and party together, peacefully

Cher ..Woman's World ... Warner
Bros. Records

Oh my dearest Cher, I am always excited to see a
new Cher movie or cd come out, but CHER didn't
we all ready do this dance thing sometime ago ??
ok don't get me wrong it's a catchy little tune .. full

of the same beats you
would hear in a LMFAO
, Havana Brown, and
David Guetta record, Its
going to be a big (if not
already) gay dance floor
hit , but I was hoping
and I still have my
fingers crossed the new
cd is not going to be a

dance album. I don't care what anyone says to me
I still don't like the Believe cd, the only song I liked
was Strong Enough, I thought she was going back
to her more pop/rock like the song 'You haven't
seen the last of me" What I am praying for is there
are not going to be 100 bad over done OJ remixes
.. My dearest

Cher I still love you and I know you got the rock-
pop diva in you stay true!!!

T.!. Ft Lil Wayne ..BaU ... Atlantic.
Records

This is one of those hip hop singles that will have
a dance floor packed , This is what I call a bad
girl record . This kind of song makes good girls
or boys dance nasty(and I do everytime I hear it
,yes at 41 yrs old I still drop it like it's hot) It's the
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kind of song when you see people dance to it ,
you look at them and say "that's not dancing, that's
sex with clothes on". Well Ball is from T.I.'s new

cd "Trouble Man" which by the time you read this
will be out to buy or download .. It's a good cd but
Ball is very out of place on
the cd .. Ball is all about
what most people would
say is wrong with the hip
hop lifestyle and that sex,
clubs,drinks and money
.. But I rather have that
than a rap song about
guns, killing, and drug
trafficking.

Tamar Braxton .. Love & Woman ..
Streamline Records

Drag Song Alert!! Get ready to hear this song done
over and over at every drag show from Houston
to South Beach .. Tamar Braxton is Toni Braxton's
Iii sister, and this is not her first time out the gate
..Tamar had a solo cd back 1990 and was on the
road to stardom , but 1m not sure what happen
, but now 2013 will be her year. Love & War is
already the #1 down load on Itunes (as I write
this review) thanks to her and her husband's hit
reality show (Tamar & Vince) on the WE channel
and to have Lady Gaga(who her husband Vince
discovered) twit all her Little Monsters and say the
song is amazing so that mean they all went to get
it also ..This is a great song very powerful ..1wish
they would have gave it to Toni.

City Of Dreams ..Dirty South & Alesso
.. Phazing Records

I love this song .City of dreams is a what a OJ calls
a big room record ,you can only play it in a space
with great sound and loud.This song has the sound
I love, great lyrics, full of great build ups and great
effects . City Of Dreams
is one of those songs if
a OJ is not playing he or
she might be behind on
his selection, I first heard
this song at Manison
night club in South Beach
and it stayed with me,
the middle to the end of
the song reminds me of
Donna Summer's "I Feel Love" it has that great
classic vibe , check this out you will love it

Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond operates
PrideOJsRadio. com and can be reached at
OJBigOaddy@TWITmagazine.com.
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uf!l!ilu Movie Reviews

Gavbv:
A film by
Jonothan
Lisecki
Easily the best LGBT
comedy film of the year
(and maybe simply the
best comedy of the year!), Gayby has already won
16 LGBT Film festival awards and is nominated for
several more. Among its numerous awards is Best
Film by the Dallas Fort Worth Gay & Lesbian Film
Festival as well as Best Comedy and Actor to Watch
(Matthew Wilkas) from the prestigious Out on Film:
Atlanta LGBTQ Film Festival. Your expectations
should be high and this movie delivers.

Gayby tells the tale of gay comic book artist and
comic shop worker Matt (played by Broadway
actor Matthew Wilkas, "Spider-Man: Tum Off the
Dark") and his gal pal, yoga instructor, Jen (Jen
Harris). Apparently, it was just easier to have them
keep their own names for the film! Both Matt and
Jen really want a baby and decide since they have
the right equipment (if not the internal compatibility)
they may as well do it the old fashioned way, you
know the way that makes you throw up a little bit in
the back of your mouth!

The comedy is driven mostly by the humor of
Jen but is facilitated by Lisecki himself and Jack
Ferver ("Strangers with Candy"). Both Jen and
Matt have bitchy best friends. Nelson, played by
Lisecki himself, is Matt's flamboyant confidant and
defender while Ferver plays Jamie, Jen's co-worker
who seems to revel in the misery of others.

There really isn't much that goes on in Gayby but
that is actually the brilliance of the film. It is about
ordinary people doing ordinary things. They come
off as talking just like ordinary people even though
we all know the snappy come backs and tell offs

just don't come that quick to anyone. You really
don't even notice that there is no real plot until you
are over half way through the film and at that point
you really don't care as you are already too in love
with the characters.

Hilarious, sexy, wacky and romantic, this perfectly
told New York tale follows the travails of Jenn
and Matt all the way to one of the happiest happy
endings you've ever seen.

Nightfall:
TitanMen

"It's late. You should be
asleep. But you have an
itch you can't control.
When Nightfall comes,
you hop online for a
horny hit."

Many times I have faulted Titan for only including
three scenes in a film but that isn't the case with
Nightfall as it had us backing up for more. Nightfall
is not only brimming-over with amazing men and
drool-worthy sex, but it's an all-around solid film
that has just the right amount of plot, precum-
inspiring dialogue, and I'd even go as far as to
say that the opening, closing, and between-the-
scenes graphics are top notch as well. Director
Jasun Mark does a bang up job pacing this film
and getting just the right angles for the action.

The action in Nightfall centers on various hookup
all taking place once the dark descends. Jessy
Ares and Dario Beck are the first to answer the
call, leading the charge in a series of steamy and
mysterious encounters that ignite the dark. After
chatting, handsome and hung Thomas heads out
for a rendezvous with stranger Alessio Romero
- the two intently staring at each other before
their passion erupts. Alone in the park at night,
Dario Beck gets cruised by fellow horndog Jecht
Parker-the two sucking each other off before
Dario offers his hairy hole. Sex club doorman
Jessy Ares sets his eyes on nervous newbie Scott
Hunter, pulling him in for an animalistic encounter
that has the verbal Jessy calling the shots.

"Gayby" and "Nightfall" are available now at
TapeLenders: Gifts & Entertainment. Come in
today to open a free membership at the store with
the largest gay rental library in Texas.

1114 W 5th Street, Austin, TX 78703

3926 Cedar Springs Rd, Dallas, TX 75219
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por Adam Lerma
Traducido por Dov E. Kupfer

Cuento de Adam III
Ambers Fallen habia dado paso a finales de otorio
anunciando la caida de nieve y el nacimiento de
Inviemo. Un nuevo ana se nos echo encima y
me invitaron a asistir a una fiesta organizada por
mi buen amigo y mentor de Ramon en su casa
cannosamente conocido como "Stone Manor" la
casa de los nlrios discolos partidos y las almas
perdidas. Nos conocimos en un grupo de apoyo
para el VIH / SIDA en el centro LGBT; me habia
tomado bajo su ala como yo era su proto-gay
(protegido). Ramon era un rico hombre de negocios
jubilado y un abierto defensor docente, y voluntario
para la comunidad LGBT que tam bien paso a ser
un comerciante de la ciudad.

Ramon era tarnbien un miembro activo de 10
que me gusta Ilamar el GPS (Gay Servicios de
Proteccion). No hay mas que Ilegar a otro dentro
de la comunidad LGBT en un acto de bondad al
azar 0 la ayuda para adquirir membresia. Ramon
creia firmemente que nosotros los adultos mayores
tienen la responsabilidad de mirar hacia fuera y
ver a traves de los estudiantes de primer ana que
todos necesitamos un poco de orientacion en
nuestro camino de vez en cuando "Gaying hacia
adelante", por asi decirlo.

La fiesta de Ario Nuevo comenzo alas 8:30 pm
EN PUNTO (mas 0 menos). Me invito a David a
unirse a mi como mi mas uno ... solo para estar
de pie, sin embargo, tuve la oportunidad de Ilegar
alas 9pm. La fiesta estaba en su apogeo ya que la
comida habia sido atendido, el alcohol estaba bien
abastecido, y ellugar estaba Ileno hasta la bandera
con todos los sectores de la vida de practlcarnente
todos los elics dentro de la comunidad LGBT. La
fiesta fue todo un exito, Ramon estaba contento
con la participacion, sin embargo, era curiosa
observar a las personas que RSVP'd un rotundo
No. Nunca se slntio aceptada por la elite gay y
la mayoria de los lideres dentro de la comunidad
LGBT como muchos quieren ver sobre el como la
escoria de la sociedad.

Estas fueron las mismas personas que no tenian
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miedo de tomar su dinero cuando donados
a causas que corrian; aceptar su ayuda
cuando cortos de personal, teniendo todas las
posibilidades que podian para denigrar a su
contrlouclon con calumnias fastidioso (rumores),
ya que fueron sus asesinos caracter activo . La
mitad de estos lideres comunitarios se colocan
de lado a lado con la mayoria moral no recibieron
sus hemorragias nasales desde las alturas de
autoridad moral como 10eran tam bien clientes de
Ramon.

Ramon siempre solia decir que "no es de tu
incumbencia 10 que otros digan 0 piensen de ti
... (,que piensas de ti mismo en ultima instancia
se convertira en su realidad." AI reflexionar sobre
esta filosofia me acuerdo de las palabras de Buda
"Si lanzas un carbon caliente a su enemigo,. si
esta 0 no en el blanco deseado, usted es el que
quemarse "Como dicen, la gente en casas de
cristal ... Supongo que presentan una amenaza
a la gente falsa que tiene mucho que ocultar y
reputaclon defender. Si usted no tiene cuidado a
vivir su verdad, puede que te encuentres vivien do
de otra persona mentira como que va a desarrollar
una condlcion de la varied ad de reputacion.

Alrededor de las 1:30 am el partido estaba
empezando a relajarse y he optado por quedarse
y ayudar a limpiar. Cuando el ultimo de los
invitados se habian ido Stone Manor, el PNP elite
(el partido y el juego) gente cornenzo a lIegar visa
vi la puerta de atras para recoger un recuerdo de
la fiesta pocos (drogas) como sus respectivos
"despues de Ano Nuevo fiestas sexuales" fueron
en curso. Ramon no habia ofendido a su entrada
elegantemente tarde ya que fue uno de entender
la debilidad humana en lugar de juzgarla.

Un caballero con el nombre de Keith, pimienta
tipo alto un 45yo sal n 'papi moreno y guapo
habia bajado a recoger algunos favores para
la "reunion" en su lugar. Keith era un bien para
hacer Vicepresidente Senior de una importante
institucion financiera y un miembro activo de un
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capitulo local de LGBT republicano. EI se me
presento Y me invito a su fiesta. En broma Ie solte
"lnelUSOpuedo encontrar mi MIA mas uno (David)
alii." Keith rsspondio confirmando que David ya
estaba asistiendo a la fiesta. Recibi una mirada
siniestra de Ramon, Ie prequnte si era bueno
para mi para ir con Keith. Ramon responcio: "Por
supuesto, que las ninas se diviertan", aunque el
estaba muy emocionado por mi se apresuro a
decirme que Ilaman si algo sucede 0 deberia

necesitar su ayuda.

Empece a preguntarme si habia algo que
necesitaba saber acerca de Keith antes de irme.
Ramon me inforrno de que Keith estaba celeb rando
una fiesta de sexo que al parecer fue anunciado y
patrocinado por barebackroughtrade.com como
"Cum Re-Union Party". Desde su nombre de
usuario solo vilipendiado disparos sin rostro de
su cuerpo perfectamente esculpido y bien dotado
dote ... muchos en linea goer lnvitacion solicitada
a la fiesta. Keith al final tuvo la ultima palabra en la
que fue capaz de asistir. Ramon simplemente me
advirtio que tener cuidado con este, ya que sus
partes son conocidas por salir de las manos.

Cum Union Re-partes son conocidas por albergar
PNP Assassins SIDA y Bug Chasers por igual.
Asesinos de SIDA son tratados con el VIH / SIDA
que los hombres infectados deliberadamente y
con pleno conocimiento infectar a los dernas como
un medio de com partir el error. Enmascarado
bajo el lour que uno puede experimentar todos
los medicamentos amor libre y la fraternidad
de las relaciones sexuales sin pensar en Poz
o preocupacion por consecuencia, muchos
cazadores de insectos son muy felices de Ilegar
a ser incluido en las filas de los infectados por
convertirse en el basurero cum fiesta. Muchos
de estos cazadores de insectos son [ovenes
trabajadoras bajo la ilusion disfuncional que
cuando se infectan pueden simplemente recoger
discapacidad, no tienen que trabajar y PNP el
resto de sus vidas lejos como la generaci6n de
mas edad parecen estar haciendo. Es una mentira
... y que todo 10que se hace mas atractiva cuando
la inhibici6n se ha abandonado por completo
la imagen que retrata la vida de escapismo sin
restricciones.

Con eso, yo estaba mas resuelto que nunca
a rescatar a mi amigo David y en mi camino a
dos de Keith Tudor historia con vistas al Parque
Zilker. Un paisaje muy cuidado y tranquilo exterior
enmascaraba el libertinaje que habia detras de la
puerta roja. Keith me condujo por un largo pasillo
y por un tramo de miradas en un calabozo del
s6tano sexo completamente terminado. Columnas
de humo y el efluvio humeoa de sudor y sexo IIen6
el aire mientras multitudes de los papas de cuero
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y aceitado muchachos estaban todos con ectad os
a alguien por algo que a cad a paso. Grupos de 3
a 5 hombres entraban y salian de las habitaciones
laterales y puestos sanitarios donde Slammers
(usuarios de drogas intravenosas) estaban mas
que dispuestos a compartir agujas que creen
que la soluci6n de eloro y agua puede prevenir la
lnfeccion por hepatitis C ... no es asi.

Me dieron instrucciones para quitar mi ropa en la
puerta, coge una toalla y empieza a divertirte. Mis
ojos estaban fijos en la oscuridad y la luz azul suave
de la pornografia proyectada por las pantallas
de plasma en la busqueda para encontrar a mi
amigo. Mas alia de la honda, colocado en posici6n
central en el calabozo y mas alia de las sillas de la
Ilanta donde la colocaci6n del cuerpo torpe habia
obligado a muchos hombres a realizar su propia
version de Cirque Du So-Gay; alii encontre a David
que lucha para salir de un cuarto Ileno de hombres
que acababan de David cerro de golpe con una
bola rapida (una peligrosa mezcla de heroina y
metanfetamina a menudo resulta en insuficiencia
cardiaca). Antes de que pudiera decir una palabra,
David comenz6 a vomitar ya convulsionar. Los
hombres en la habitaci6n estaban ocupadas para
darse cuenta 0 siquiera les importa como hacer
algo para ayudar a mi amigo pondria en peligro a
todos los presentes a ser arrestado.

Yo no iba a dejar a mi amigo detras como una
victima de la guerra ... asi que 10 recoqio y 10
acompario hasta mi coche. Desnudo, temblando,
palido, delgado rostro, hundido y cubierto en
erupcion desde la cabeza a remolque con s610
mi guisante abrigo para protegerse del frio, y yo 10
lIevaron al Hospital Brackenridge ER. Yo 10adrnitio
y esper6 en el vestibulo que ER toda la noche.
Llarne a Ram6n para decirle 10que habia pasado y
pedirle que ayude a mi amigo reactivar durante los
proximos dias. Ram6n era mas que feliz de ayudar
como 10habia anticipado este resultado.

He recibido cinco lIamadas perdidas de Keith. Le
obliqo con un texto "iHijo de puta! Todo el sexo y
las drogas en el mundo no va a aplacar el vacio de
su alma, porque usted no tiene un alma importa en
absoluto. David es mi amigo ... nunca en contacto
con el 0 yo otra vez. "Nunca habia recibido noticias
de Keith de nuevo. Lluvia se convirti6 en granizo
como avanzaba la noche y todo 10 que ocurri6
preguntarle es el yo, 10que he hecho?

Lea el pr6ximo nurnero de la Revista de Historia
TWIT la conclusi6n ot Adan, Lea las tres primeras
partes de esta historia en www.TWiTmagazine.

com.
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ulrl6uEvents
Friday, January 4

Dallas
The Legacy Revival featuring Leslie Jordan,
Eagle's Nest Cathedral, 1508 Cadiz, Dallas,
TX, 6-9 pm

Drag King Show, Sue Ellen's, 3903 Cedar
Springs Rd., Dallas, TX, 9 pm

Pump! Fridays at Dallas Eagle Live workout
demonstrations by the Hottest Men in Dallas.
Dallas Eagle, 5740 Maple Ave. Dallas TX

Saturday, January 5

Austin
Karaoke with Kenny at The Iron Bear 9:30p
The Iron Bear 121 W 8th St Austin, TX

One Resistance Band @ Rusty's,
405 E. 7th St. Austin, TX, 9 pm

Snow Bunny featuring Lady Bunny,
Oilcan Harry's, 211 W. 4th St., Austin, TX,
shows at 10:30pm and midnight

Dallas
Ciao Belle live at Sue Ellen's,
3903 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, TX, 9 pm

Houston
First Saturday Queer Bingo, EI Real Tex-
Mex, 1201 Westheimer Road, Houston, TX,
2-4:30 pm

Sunday, January 6

Austin
Beer Bust Sundays @ The Iron Bear, 121 W.
8th St., Austin, TX, 2 pm til close, free food
served between 5:30pm and 7pm,

Burgers and Brew Sunday, 'Bout Time II,
6607 IH-35, Austin, TX, free burgers and
chips 4-6 pm

Girlz Will Be Boiz @ Rusty's, 405 E. 7th St.
Austin, TX, 5-7 pm
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Dallas
Beer Bust @ Dallas Eagle, 5740 Maple Ave.,
Dallas, TX , 4-7 pm

The New Year's Ball 2013, the Brick, 2525
Wycliff Ave, Dallas, TX , 9 pm

Barefoot Hippies at Sue Ellen's, 3903 Cedar
Springs Rd., Dallas, TX, 7 pm

San Antonio
Capricorn "Zodiac Party", The Boss, 1006
VFW Blvd., San Antonio, TX , 8 pm

Monday, January 7

Austin
Bloody Mary Monday at The Iron Bear 9:30p
The Iron Bear 121 W 8th St Austin, TX

Tuesday, January 8

Austin
Free Texas Hold'em Poker at 9:30p
The Iron Bear 121 W 8th St Austin, TX

Houston
Center Dinner, Biba's Kit Bar, 607 West Gray,
Houston, TX , 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm

Wednesday, January 9

Austin
Karaoke with Kenny at The Iron Bear 9:30p
The Iron Bear 121 W 8th St Austin, TX

Dallas
Bella and Daria @ Sue I;:llen's,
3903 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, TX, 8 pm

Thursday, January 10

Austin
Cubcake Thursday with OJ Sonny 9:30p
The Iron Bear 121 W 8th St Austin, TX
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for a more extensive calendar or to submit

your event to be included on the calendar

free, visit www.TWITmagazine.com

Friday, January 11

Austin
Black Party Fantasy at 'Bout Time II
6607 IH-35, Austin, TX -
Costumes Encouraged!
Make your Fantasy a Reality!

Shirtless & Leather Night at The Iron Bear
The Iron Bear 121 W 8th St Austin, TX

Jenna McDaniel @ Rusty's, 405 E. 7th St.
Austin, TX, 9-11 pm

Dallas
Way '80s Party @ Station 4,
3911 Cedar Springs Rd. , Dallas, TX , 9 pm

Kickback @ Sue Ellen's,
3903 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, TX, 8 pm

Saturday, January 12

Austin
Bear Dance Party The Iron Bear 9:30p
The Iron Bear 121 W 8th St Austin, TX

Christy Claxton, Nancy Scott, & Kiya
Heartwood, Rusty's, 405 E. 7th St. Austin,
TX, 7-10 pm

Dallas
Anton Shaw and the Reason @ Sue Ellen's,
3903 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, TX, 8 pm

Sunday, January 13

Austin
Beer Bust Sundays @ The Iron Bear, 121 W.
8th St., Austin, TX, 2 pm til close, free food
served between 5:30pm and 7pm, karoake
begins at 10 pm

Tuesday, January 15

Fort Worth
Mr. Rainbow Lounge, The Rainbow Lounge,
651 Jennings St., Fort Worth, TX , 10 pm
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rlr!IlilrtBar & Club Guide
To Advertise in TWIT contact Allen@TWITmagazine.com
(210) 7243160 or Call Toll Free (855) 843-8948

Abilene
220 Club 201 N tst St 79603 325.672.5731

Amarillo
212 Club 212 SW 6th Ave 79101 806.372.7997
RandR 701 S Georgia St 79106 806.342.9000
Sassy's 309 W 6th St 79101 806.374.3029

Arlington TII
1851 Club Arlin9ton 1851 WDivision 76012 817.801.9303

Austin TII
606 606 E 7th sr 78701 512.414.2950

Basement, The 422 Congress Ave # B 78701 512.522.4044

'Bout Time II
6607 North 1-35

Austin.lX 78729

512.419.9192
~

Chain Drive 504 WillowSt 78701 512.480.9017

Iron Bear, The
121 W8thSt

Austin.lX 78701

512.482.8993

www.theironbear.com

+the iron beat:"
AU' , I H. r 1:.: ••••

Lipstick 2 606 E 7th St 78701 512.474.2950

OCH-Oilcan Harry's 211 W 4th St 78701 512.320.8823
Rain 217bW 4thSt 78701 512.494.1150
Rusty's 405 E 7th St 78701 512.482.9002

Beaumont TII
Orleans St Pub-Patio 650 Orleans St 77701 409.835.4243

BnanTII
Halo Bar 121 N Main St 77803 979.823.6174

Corpus Christi. TII
Seven 512 S Staples St 78401
Triangle 609 McBride Ln 78408 361.289.1442
Vault 424 Schatzell St 78401

Dallas TII
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 75219 214.559.0720
Barbara's Pavillion 325 Centre St 75208 214.941.2145
BJ's NXS 3215 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.526.9510
Cherries 2506 Kni9ht@ Maple 75219 214.443.0499
Club Los Rieles 600 S Rivertront Blvd 75207 214.741.2125
Dallas Eagle 5740 Maple Ave 75235 214.357.4375
Drama Room 3851 Cedar Springs 7521g 214.443.6020

*GEO~GE:*
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Exklusive 4207 Maple Ave 75219 214.556.1395
Grapevine, The 3902 Maple Ave 75219 214.522.8466
Havana Lounge 4006 Cedar Springs 75219 214.526.9494

Hidden Door, The ID:EN5025 Bowser

Dallas. rx 75209

214.526.0620 OR

Dallas. Texas

JR's Bar 3923 Cedar Springs 75219 214.528.1004
Kitty's Bar 5334 Lemmon Ave 75209 214.599.8834
Los Rieles 600 S Industrial Blvd 75207 214.741.2125
Mining Company 3909 Cedar Springs 75219 214.521.4205

Pub Pegasus 3326 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.559.4663

Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 75219 214.526.7171
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 75219 214.559.0650
Tin Room, The 2514 Hudnell St 75235 214.526.6365
Woody's Dallas 4011 Cedar Springs 75219 214.520.6629
Zippers 3333 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.526.9519

DenlsonTII
Good Time Lounge 2520 N State Hwy 91 75020 903.463.6086

Denton TII
Mable Peabody's 1215 E University Dr 76209 940.566.9910

EIPasoTII
81/2 504 N Stanton St 79901 915.315.0262
Briar Patch, The 508 N Stanton St 79901 915.577.9555
Chiquita's Bar 310 E Missouri Ave 79902 915.351.0095
Club Alive! 610 N Mesa 79901 925.222.5483
Lips 510 N Stanton St 79901 915.881.4912
Pish Posh 3115 Alameda Ste. A 79905 915.500.3672
Tool Box, The 506 N Stanton St 79901 915.351.1896

Fort Worth TII
Changes 2637 E Lancaster 76103 817.413.2332
Club Los Rieles 2500 E 4th St 76111 817.420.9258

Club Reflection 604 S Jennings Ave 76104 817.870.8867
Crossroads Lounge 515 S Jennings Ave 76104 817.332.0071
Los Rieles 2500 E 4th St 76111 817.420.9258

Konection 1002 S Main St 76104

Galveston TII

3rd Coast Downtown
241 6 Post Office St

Galveston, rx 77550

409.765.6911

www.3rdcoastdowntown.com

':~-"
Jack's Pub
2406 Post Office St

Galveston Tx 77550

409.539.5595

Pink Dolphin, The
1706 23rd St

Galveston, rx 77 550

409.621.1808

Robert's Lafitte 2501 Avenue 0 77550 409.765.9092

Stars Beach Club
3102 Seawall Blvd

Galveston. rx 77550
409.497.4113

~
~~

Gun Barrel City TII
Garlow's 308 E. Main S1.

HoustonTII
611 Hyde Park Pub

Blur

Brazos River Bottom

75156 903.887.0853

611 Hyde Park Blvd

710 Pacific

2400 Brazos St

77006

77006

77006

713.526.7070

713.529.3447

713.528.9192
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Club 2020 2020 Leeland St 77003 713.227.9667

Crocker 2312 Crocker St 77006 713.529.3355

crystal Nightclub 6680 Southwest Fwy 77074 713.278.2582

EJ's 2517 Ralph St 77006 713.527.9071

EVO Lounge 2707 Milam St 77006 281.554.3336

-George
617 Fairview St .• 6EOBGf:*Houston. TX 77006

713.528.8012

Guava Lamp 570 Waugh Dr 77019 713.524.3359

JR's 808 Pacific St 77006 713.521.2519

Meteor 2306 Genesse St 77006 713.521.0123

Michael's Outpost 141 g Richmond Ave 77006 713.520.8446

Montrose Mining Co 808 Pacific St 77006 713.529.7488

TC's Show Bar 817 Fairview St 77008 713.526.2625

Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas St 77019 713.571.7870

VIViana's 4624 Dacoma SI 77092 713.681.4101

KllleenTII
The Beach 1607 F. Veterans Mem. 76541 512.472.2782

laredo TII
EI Maguey Bar Lounge 4415 Hwy 359 78046 956.774.0446

Zebra's Nightclub 1416 Houston St 78040 956.727.0113

longview TII
Decisions Club 2103 E Marshall Ave 75601 903.757.4884

lubbockTII
Club Luxor 2211 4th SI 79145 806.744.3744

McAlienTII
Club 33 3300 N McColl Rd 78501 956.627.3312

PBD's Lounge N Ware Rd at Daffodil 78501 956.682.8019

Odessa TII
Sinciti 2319 E 2nd St 79762

San Antonio TII
2015 Place 2015 San Pedro Ave 78212 210.733.3365

Bonham Exchange

~

411 Bonham

San Antonio. lX 78205

210.271.3811

www.bonhamexchan e.net

Boss. The 1006 VFW Blvd 78223 210.550.2322

Colbalt Club 2022 McCullough 78212 210.251.2027

Cowabunga 402 E Travis 78205 210.226.1338

Electric Company 820 San Pedro Ave 78212 210.212.6635 52 'llUDRllIIS
One 0 Six, The 106 Pershing Ave 78209 210.820.0906 $1 DOlC\1'!C!
Pegasus 1402 N Main Ave 78212 210.299.4222 $5STAamm&
Wax Club 2211 San Pedro Ave 78212 210.737.9191 v:GAl allm. m::a BOKtS

South Padre Island. TII
La Rumba 3409 Padre Blvd 78597

Spring TII
Ranch Hill Saloon 247041-45 Frontage 77386 936.441.6426

Room Bar, The 4915 FM 2920 Rd 77388

Texarkana AR
Chute, The 714 Laurel SI 71854 870.772.6900

WebsterTX
Club Pride 229 E NASA Pkwy 77598 281.557.4800

WhltahouSe TII
Outlaws 15256 Hwy 110 S 75791 903.509.2248

Wichita Falls TII
Odds Bar. The 1205 Lamar St 76301 940.322.2996
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ftf!2JDU Professionals
To Advertise in TWIT contact Allen@TWITmagazine.com
(210) 724-3160 or Call Toll Free (855) 843-8948

Austin / Legal Services
Illegal Towing Concerns?

www.texastowingcompliance.com
Pat Johnson 512.680.3190

Dallas/ Photographers
Eric Dickson with Arcus Media

Voted Dallas' Best Photographer 2012
www.arcusav.com 972.467.1123

EIPasi/ Mobile Phone Services
Solavei $49 Mobile Phone Service
Includes Unlimited Talk, Text, Data - Call Alex

www.solavei.com/LXVAQUEZ 915.256.3457

T-Mobile, Luis Mejia

Trowbridge #1467
EI Paso, TX 79903 915.771.7531

EIPaso / Photography & Video
Jerry Reeds Photo & Video Inc.

Lights & Studio Equipment, Video Transfers,
All Types of Camera Supplies, Film Developing
921 Myrtle Ave .
EI Paso, TX 79901 915.532.2461

EIPaso / Photographers
Dov E Kupfer in EI Paso

Dek018@aol.com 915.309.5658

EIPaso / Printers

The Phoenix Printing "Plus"

All You Need in Printing
7277 Alameda Ave.
EI Paso, TX 79915 210.829.0842

GalveSI. / Bed & Breakfast
Villa Bed & Breakfast
www.thevillabedandbreakfast.com
1723 25th Street
Galveston, Tx 77550 .. 409.766.1722

GalveSI. / Tattoo Artists
AASYLUM TATTOO
6604 Seawall Blvd
www.aasylumtattoo.com
Mention TWIT ad and save 10% .... 409.770.1050
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HouSlon / House Cleaning
Maids in Trousers

Cleaning with a Gentlemanly Flair!
Edwin Chovanec 832.468.5478

HouSlon / Photographers

Paul Stricklin
www.SeeOwl.net... 281.932.4863

San Anlonia / Carpet Cleaning

Knight Carpet Care

Brian 210.781.8730

San Anlonil / Graphic Designers
Javier Lopez, Graphics Design & Photography

PurpleLenzPhoto@gmail.com 210.324.6406

San Anllllie / Funeral Services

Sunset North Funeral Home, Terry Goleman

910 N. Loop1604 East, SATX 210.495.7770
www.sunsetnorthfuneralhome.com

SanAnloniO / House Cleaning

David Cleans Houses

Evenings & Sundays
Great Rates! 210.912.6668

San Anlonio / Locksmiths

Apollo Pop Lock

Specializing in Emergency Unlocks
24 Hr Service in San Antonio 210.250.1205
Ricookguin1234@gmail.com

San Anlonio / Photographers

ILM Productions

NY Photographer in SA
Richard Munguia 917.334.6177

R Wayne Ashabraner

MenOfOlympia.com
San Antonio, Tx 210.279.6505

San Anlonio / Real Estate
R Wayne Ashabraner

Real Living I Best Homes Realty
4800 Fredericksburg Rd. Ste 101
San Antonio, TX 78229 210.279.6505
saladocreekranch@aol.com

Texas Statewide / Printers
Resource Printing Services

GLBT Printers for the state of TEXAS
www.resourceprint.weebly.com ..... 210.829.0842
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San Antonio Area
24-Hour Service

Phone: 210-250-1205 Ricoolguin1234@gmail.com

Terry Goleman
SunsetNorth Funeral Home

910North Loop 1604East SanAntonio, TX 78232
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TOil GOIlZALEZ 915.4;1.0364
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IJf!1lilu Classifieds
To Advertise in TWIT contact Allen@TWITmagazine.com
(210) 724-3160 or CallToll Free (855) 843-8948

Austin / Health Clubs - Gym - Fitness

Big TexGym

1921 Cedar Bend Drive # A 130
Austin, TX 78758 512.363.7376
bigtexgym@gmail.com www.bigtexgym.com

EI Paso / Health Clubs - Gym - Fitness

Get Toned

Calisthenic, Plyometric, Weights,
Interval Training, Crosstraining, Aerobics
Toni Gonzalez, EI Paso Area 915.471.0364

EI Paso / Novelties

EPVAPE
E-Cigarettes, Liquids

www.epvape.com 915.540.2542

EI Paso / Social Network - Dating Services

The M Factor
EI Paso's Premier Social Network
for Gay/Bi Guys

www.themfactor.org 915.351.0969

Galveston / Tours
Precise History Paranormal Tours
facebook. com/precisehistoryparanormaltours
Galveston, Tx .. 832.618.4446

Galveston / Tattoo Artists
AASYLUM TATTOO
6604 Seawall Blvd
www.aasylumtattoo.com
Mention TWIT ad and save 10% .... 409.770.1050

League Gitv / Health Clubs - Gym - Fitness

Iron Den Gym

1611 Dakota
League City, TX 77573 409.234.IRON
www.thrirondengym.com

Nationwide / Male Enhancement

New Male Enhancement Supplement
Effective in 45 minutes. Lasts up to 3 days
Great for Diabetics, All Natural, No Side Effects
We ship directly to you

210.798.5433 877.543.3501 #2
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Nationwide / Self Help

Multiply Your Success in 2012
Communications & Performance Coach
helps companies & individuals reach goals

J. Webb 775-232-7753

www.magiccomm.com

L1f!I!ilu Spas & Clubs
Midtowne Spa
Club Dallas
Midtowne Spa
Club Houston
Midtowne Spa
ACI
The Executive
Health Club

5815 Airport Blvd, Austin
2616 Swiss, Dallas
2509 Pacific, Dallas
2205 Fannin, Houston
3100 Fannin, Houston
27 Elmira, San Antonio

512.302.9696
214.821.1990
214.821.8989
713.659.4998
713.522.2379
210.223.2177

402 Austin St, SanAntonio 210.299.1400

RealLiving"
R. Wayne Ashabraner

210-279-6505

REALTOR'
sa/adocnckranch@aoJ,com

Best Homos
Realty
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